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MEDIA RELEASE 
 
MEDIA RELASE: Wednesday 28 August 2013 
 

SOULSIDES 15th ANNIVERSARY PARTY AT DEVILLES PAD 
 

RTRFMʼs Soulsides celebrates fifteen years on air with a huge birthday bash at Devilles Pad 
on Friday 20 September from 8pm to late.  
 
Catch your favourite Soulsides DJs and most renowned platter spinners, including Big Ear 
Chad, Foxman, Super-J, Microgroove, Spud Murphy, Claude Mono and Mama Cass, 
plus your MC for the evening – Jonny Hopper.  
 
Soulsides is RTRFM's dedicated Friday night funk, soul and disco program, getting you ready 
for the weekend from 7pm to 9pm. Many of the Soulsides collective are renowned DJs 
around town, with regular slots at the city's most sonically discerning clubs and bars. 
 
Soulsides has been a staple on the station for a decade and a half, and has a reputation for 
digging deeper into the crate, offering up little known gems and lost classics alongside some 
of the best known and most loved artists whose voices have shaped the genre.  
 
Playing the finest in rare tunes from the classic era of soul and funk, as well as dipping into 
the roots of disco and highlighting contemporary artists who are shaping that classic soul 
sound into something fresh and new.  
 
The Soulsides 15th Anniversary Party line-up will bring their penchant for selecting the rarest 
sonic treats, and also for throwing down big, brash, brassy crowd-pleasers for a night full of 
superior soulful music and a great way to kick off the weekend. 
 
EVENT: Soulsides 15th Anniversary Party 
WHEN: Friday 20 September 2013, 8pm to late  
WHERE: Devilles Pad, 3 Aberdeen Street, Perth  
TICKETS: Presales from rtrfm.com.au, $15 – Subscribers, $20 – General, plus door sales on 
the night and free entry for Gold Subscribers 
 
For further information, interviews or images please contact: 
 
Andjelka Jankovic | Marketing & Events Coordinator 
ajankovic@rtrfm.com.au, 08 9260 9234        
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